DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 11th May 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 10th May from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 68

LOT 36

LOT 120

LOT 118

LOT 124 & 126

LOT 122 & 119
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Globular brass jardinière decorated bird panels.
Copper helmet coal scuttle.
Large copper kettle.
Copper water can.
Pair of old Salter scales.
Pair of old platform scales and weights.
Ornate art nouveau style flower trough.
Brass model of a jockey on horseback.
Victorian brass water can.
Brass mounted oak humidor.
Vintage copper fish steamer, vintage 2-handled pan with lid, Le Creuset
terrine/pate dish, new and copper oblong jardinière.
1960’s Aichi wall clock.
Victorian brass 4 draw telescope.
Victorian oak tantalus.
Inlaid mahogany folding games box.
1950’s Bush Bakelite mains radio.
Brass mounted oak case wall clock with heavy pear shaped brass
weights in antique style.
Small brass dressing table mirror decorated cherubs and shells.
German china mantel clock.
Indian white metal bag.
Seven large German beer steins.
11 novelty clocks and a Swiss brass clock.
Juliana Collection quartz mantel clock woman reading to 2 children.
Collection of 24 metal trinket boxes mostly jewelled.
Collection of 24 china hinged trinket boxes.
Collection of 24 china trinket boxes viz: 11 round, 8 oval, 3 rectangular,
1 square and 1 hexagonal.
Collection of 24 china pill boxes.
30 assorted scent bottles/atomisers.
30 assorted scent bottles/atomisers/snuff bottles.
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30.
31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Box of miscellaneous including cast metal figures, 2 Matchbox vans, overlaid
glass vase, miniature cloisonné teapots, small china items and collectables.
Box of china figures.
Large box of decorative tea and coffee ware including 8 Royal Worcester
“Damask” coffee cans and 8 Royal Worcester “Ventura” saucers, some
Minton and Shelley, etc.
Box of collectables viz: Surrey ceramics bowl, plated helmet sugar bowl,
Halcyon Days Easter egg, Royal Worcester Millennium ashtray, pair of small
china candleholders children in prayer and miniature Royal Doulton figure
“Polly Peacham”.
Five various photograph frames.
Victorian decoupage cash tin with key.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany mantel clock.
Pair of round waste paper bins decorated floral panels.
Rotherhams mantel clock.
Ten Poole pottery hand painted cups and saucers.
3 boxes of wooden jigsaw pieces.
Vintage plastic telephone.
Box of plated items.
Box of coloured glass items.
Two Beswick spaniels.
Imari style vase—10”.
Large quantity of Royal Albert “Country Roses” dinner, tea and coffee ware
viz: 12 x 10½” plates, 12 x 8½” plates, 12 x 6½” plates, 3 tier cakestand, 2
bread and butter plates, gravy boat and stand, 12 tea cups and 12 saucers,
coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl, 8 coffee cups and 8 saucers, 9 small fruit
dishes, 3 cereal bowls, milk jug and 2 sugar bowls (over 100 items).
2 Coalport figurines, 2 Wades figures and 4 Worcester egg coddlers.
Large ornate brass hand mirror.
Three Anniversary clocks under domes.
Victorian lithohgraphic block puzzle of cats.
White metal and inlaid Omani Khanjar in display case.
Box of assorted Victorian and other tea and coffee ware.
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54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

Two Anglo American black and white Naval photographs c1898.
African shield, African carved hardwood bust and stylised metal African
figures.
Chinese blue and white bowl.
2 metal plaques “Medieval Knight” and “Robert the Bruce”.
Floral decorated Cantonese style jardinière on stand.
Glass ships decanter with stopper and 2 sherry decanters with stoppers.
Royal Albert limited edition plate “Finale” in the series The Queen Mothers
Favourite Flowers by Sara Anne Schofield No. 4611B.
Cut glass rose bowl, liqueur decanter, glass bell, glass sugar caster and glass
jar with cover.
Set of six stemmed sherry glasses.
19 small/medium beer steins.
Two Oriental jars with covers and Oriental design vase.
Pair of Staffordshire dogs.
Royal Doulton two tone brown jug with hunting and drinking scene.
Large Nantwich pottery storage jar with cover and three similar items.
Large Beswick Art Deco style leaf basket shape 819 in orange.
Four Beswick miniature whisky decanters viz: Golden eagle, Loch Ness
monster, seal and squirrel.
Pair of Edinburgh crystal decanters with stoppers.
2 plate mounted claret jugs, square whiskey decanter with stopper and thistle shape glass decanter with stopper.
Royal Doulton “Rose Clouds” vase & Spode “Floral Haven” vase decorated
butterflies.
Floral decorated Maling ware jug and Italian green jug decorated leaves.
Masons “Mandalay” viz: fruit bowl, jardinière, chamberstick with snuffer and
small tray.
Masons “Mandalay” china electric table lamp.
T. & G. tea jar with lid, pair of china candlesticks, two Masons style jugs and
Faience style pot with cover.
Cut glass whiskey decanter with stopper and glass sherry decanter with
stopper.
Two round glass fruit bowls, shaped oval ditto and cut glass rose bowl.
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79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

Collection of drinking glasses viz: 8 wines, 7 sherries, 4 brandy balloons and
2 whiskey tumblers.
Royal Worcester oven to table ware jug and gravy boat on stand.
Clay bust of lady with hair in a bun.
Wedgwood Queen Elizabeth II silver wedding anniversary mug by Richard
Guyatt.
Whitefriars red nippled glass vase.
Cantonese style bowl decorated birds, flowers and butterflies—12”.
Tall Victorian alabaster oil lamp.
China tobacco jar in the form of a baby’s head with dummy.
5 branch blue glass epergne.
Collection of Stuart and Webb glasses.
Mahogany canteen with 58 pieces of A1 Kings pattern cutlery.
Square whiskey decanter with stopper and sherry decanter with stopper.
Set of three graduated cloisonné enamel jars with covers, black ground with
leaf decoration.
Plate mounted blue and white Wedgwood biscuit barrel with lid.
Four boxes of china cups, saucers, etc.
Large quantity of china figures and Capo di Monte vase.
Modern china ginger jar lamp.
Ditto.
Two Prices of Kensington home farm teapots and oak cutlery box.
Two, five branch brass candelabra.

Ormolu mounted “Limoges” sweetmeat dish.
Pair of early barley twist brass candlesticks.
Art Deco style three piece silver plate tea service and tray.
Boxed Royal Worcester cake plate, slice and knife.
Cased set of Henselite lawn bowls.
Large Oriental china vase/stick stand.
Assorted silver plated cutlery, etc.
Two Chinese carved figures.
Pair of Victorian spelter Marley horses.
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110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.
123.
124.
125.
126.
127.

128.
129.
130.
131.
132.
133.
134.

Four Chinese bisque/glazed figures.
Large pair of Satsuma vases a.f.
Pair of Staffordshire spaniel figures.
Pair of 1930’s Satsuma vases.
5 china trinket boxes to include Wedgwood.
Collection of Avon bottles.
Six animal figures to include Border Fine Arts, Sandicast, etc.
Two lucky Buddha figures.
Frederick Rhead trial vase decorated flowers and birds heads.
Bing and Grondahl Christmas rose vase and Royal Copenhagen pin
tray.
1950’s Poole pottery vase hand painted floral sprays and 1950’s Poole
pottery mushroom posy bowl hand painted flowers.
1930’s Bishop and Stonier hand painted diamond shape bowl.
1970’s Royal Copenhagen vase “Seagulls over Water” —7”.
Small Moorcroft bowl decorated Campanula.
Brentleigh Art Deco “Luxor” ware geometric design pottery jug—8”.
Burleigh ware “Pixie” condiment set.
Art Nouveau conical shape vase in various shades of green with yellow
flower—6½”.
Rosenthal “Thomas Platinum” 15 piece coffee service white with silver
rim comprising 6 cups, 6 saucers, sugar bowl with lid, cream jug and
coffee pot with lid c1970’s.
Decorative Japanese eggshell china.
Pair of Spode “Blenheim” candleholders and 2 Minton “Haddon Hall”
pattern trinket trays.
Spode “Violets” small cream jug and five other jugs including stoneware
and Spanish hand painted pottery.
Italian painted figure of a blue budgerigar—8½” with gilt wood bracket.
Two Goebel Hummel figures “The Scholar” and “The Photographer”.
Chinese porcelain figure a seated man with flute plus two other Chinese
figures both a.f.
Collection of 14 porcelain/enamel boxes including Crummles, Halcyon
Days, Staffordshire, Wedgwood and Bilston plus a porcelain egg box.
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135. “Eximous” china lidded demi-lune pot pourri bowl with floral decoration
and rams head handles in presentation box.
136. Modern blue and white Delft wall plate with peacock design 2016.
137. Two hand-made and painted Portuguese tiles one approx 20” and the other
approx 24”.
138. Bereket Giniz EK, Turkish ceramicist hand painted plate, signed 13”.
139. Herend porcelain figure of two ducks in red fishnet pattern.
140. Herend porcelain figure of two rabbits in blue fishnet pattern.
141. Herend lidded trinket box decorated flowers and butterflies a.f.
142. Six Duke and Duchess and York wedding commemorative royal blue and
gold crested napkin rings, Claridge’s celebration dinner, three boxed.
143. Pair of porcelain trinket dishes hand painted and signed by ceramic artist
Morven Macleod with decorated Highland scenes.
144. Collection of ashtrays/trinket dishes including 2 x Claridges pre 1970’s,
V.S.O.P. , Orient Express, Harry’s Bar, Venice, The Operi, Bali, Sardi’s (New
York movie stars restaurant), Prince Charles/Lady Diana wedding, cranberry
bowl, etc.
145. Modern gift boxed Chinese business card case—Suzhou Museum.
146. Hand carved African Hoopoe bird hand painted in oils by Knysna artist.
147. Modern Chinese printed silk box containing two traditional painted perfume
bottles “Picture of Four Beauties”.
148. “Ducky” Kirby Beard and Co. bottle opener, two papier mache ducks and
duck paperweight.
149.
150.
151. Small stone carved Egyptian scarab beetle paperweight with hieroglyphics on
case c1980’s and carved polished wood hippo.
152. Collezione ornamental elephant box with hinged lid in presentation box plus
two other ornamental elephants.
153. Lachenal and Co squeezebox in case.
154. Seiko quartz clock in glass case and china cased clock Queen Elizabeth 60
years Coronation.
155. Four Edwardian silk/lace scarves/stoles.
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156. Vintage “Penguins” petrol lighter with inscription Greetings NCO Club,
Phalsbourg, A.B. France 1961 (presented to USAF airmen by Cardinal Spellman Christmas 1961) and Swiss Rivo watch/lighter.
157. Miscellaneoous items viz: Japanese floral decorated jar with cover, glass
bowl, pair of glass salts, Japanese trinket dish and 2 woolly sheep.
158. Painted wooden house sign “The Mole Hole”.
159. Small wicker picnic basket with perfume bottle collection.
160. Dennis Fairweather figure of Victorian cameraman with impressed mark on
base 1983 (camera tripod a.f.).
161. Lladro figure of girl holding a chicken and another of sleeping angel cherub.
162. Beswick Chihuahua on cushion.
163. Beswick black poodle.
164. Beswick black and white spaniel.
165. Beswick dachshund and Royal Doulton Alsatian.
166. Beswick dog “Labrador—Solomon of Wendover” model 1548 in golden yellow modelled by Arthur Gredington 5½”.
167. Beswick dog “Cocker Spaniel—Horseshoe Primula” Model No. 967 in black
gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 5¾”.
168. Gold figure of of man wearing top hat and tails standing by a jardinière on
pillar—Schoop BB 1781—11”.
169. Beswick horse figure “Stocky Jogging Mare—Third Version” Model no.
855/1090 in brown gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington.—6”.
170. Four Royal Doulton miniature street vendors: The Little Mother, Tuppence
a bag, Stop Press and Balloon lady.
171. Musical lady “Greensleeves”, Juliana “English Rose” and one other.
172. Royal Worcester white china figure “Mother’s Love”.
173. Lladro figurine “My Pretty Flowers” No. 6471.
174. Royal Doulton figure “Beachcomber” HN 2437.
175. Boxed Royal Doulton figure of a bullfinch.
176. Large Royal Doulton figure “Lovers” HN 2762.
177. Lladro Nao china lamp “Girl with Cello”.
178. Ditto “Girl with Puppy”.
179. Winstanley “Artic Hare” size 5.
180. Royal Worcester Nelson Elephant candle snuffer.
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LOT 140 & 139

LOT 131

LOT 169

LOT 168

LOT 180

LOT 179
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LOT 181

LOT 182

LOT 183

LOT 188
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LOT 189

LOT 193

LOT 194

LOT 211
LOT 215

LOT 248

LOT 242
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181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.

Lalique “Ermenoville” design glass vase—6½”.
Lalique flask style vase with opaque leaf design around neck—7”.
Lalique “Andromeda” design flower vase—6”.
Lalique toothpick holder with cherub panels.
Lalique ornamental clear and opaque glass square trinket dish—3½”.
Polish clear and amber tinted boat shape rose bowl (personal gift to vendor
from Lech Waleska on State visit to London 1991 with provenance).
Tall crystal glass jug with handle—12”.
Pair of Baccarat crystal single light candlestick hurricane lamps
with whorled bases and etched shades.
Baccarat crystal single light candlestick hurricane lamp with etched
shade and lustres.
Square crystal glass whiskey decanter with stopper, heavy crystal cylindrical
shape decanter with stopper plus two others.
Boat shaped crystal rose/fruit bowl and round crystal glass fruit bowl on
pedestal base.
Scottish glass thistle shape dram c1820.
Baccarat yellow tinted Art Glass Gadideo fish—6”.
Iridescent globular shape bowl, peacock feather design, signed but signature
indistinct.
Modern art glass narrow neck vase handmade and painted in green, white
and grey swirly design initialled O.T. (Oiva Toikka, Nuuttajarvi) - 6½”.
Two Tiffany and Co. glass apple paperweights & another signed Stromberg.
Max Jacquard art glass and patinated glass bowl, one of a limited edition
“Satellite” produced early 1990’s.
Perrier Jouet Art Nouveau deep green glass ashtray and a small ditto.

198.
199.
200.
201. Murano glass perfume bottle with stopper (slight chip to base of stopper)
signed Edouard Saguro, red, blue and yellow.
202. “Orient Express” Bristol blue glass perfume bottle with floral design and
ornament metal cladding.
203. Glass ashtray signed on base Steuben and blue and frosted glass leaf design
art glass canape tray signed D. Firm
‘94.
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204.
205.
206.
207.
208.
209.
210.
211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.

225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.

Four crystal glass sherry decanters with stoppers.
Two tall crystal glass teardrop decanters with stoppers.
Jaguar car mascot.
1920’s metal beer advertising sign—Bell Boly.
Heavy bronze prancing horse figure.
Bronzed figure of a cooper on wooden base.
Pair of Victorian spelter figures on marble bases.
Bronze resin figure “Briony on Tummy” by Tom Greenshields. 10”
(Library photo)
Oval portrait miniature painting of a lady.
Netsuke figure of bearded sage.
Taxidermy study of two pheasants in display case.
Bronze sculpture “Fishing” depicting a racoon looking for lunch in an
anglers fishing basket, signed L.S. Stewart.
Glass pin dish with silver top.
Engine turned silver cigarette case.
Three piece plated tea service with reeded lower half.
Two plated coffee pots and plated teapot.
EPNS entrée dish with cover.
Pair of ornate three branch plated candelabra—14”.
Ornate 3 branch plated candelabrum—13” & small ditto to match—10½”.
Three silver plated chocolate pots.
Oval plated tray with pierced gallery and plated items viz: three piece
condiment set, sugar caster, two sauceboats, teapot stand and pair of oval
footed salts.
Pair of modern silver candlesticks—6”.
Modern silver photograph frame with embossed hunting scene—5” x 7”.
Case of 6 EPNS tea knives with packed silver handles.
5 silver serviette rings.
Two pairs of silver sugar tongs, two pairs of plated tongs, 3 silver handled
button hooks, silver cigarette case and plated helmet sugar bowl.
Silver plated three decanter stand.
Carr’s Sheffield silver plated photo frame—11½” x 9½”.
Silver topped decanter.
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233.
234.
235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.

Three silver topped glass jars.
Two signed silver coin inset dishes (Hong Kong).
Pair of silver top pots, silver vase and pair of silver candlesticks.
Pair of silver pepperettes, salt, mustard and napkin rings.
Pair of Art Nouveau Roberts and Belt plated pepperettes plus a Hukin and
Heath Peugeot pepper mill.
Hallmarked silver engine turned powder case & hallmarked silver engine
turned card case.
Hallmarked silver and hardwood pierced bottle coaster.
Victorian plated entrée dish with cover and silver plated sauceboat initialled
R.G.
Two engraved silver plated trays.
Georgian silver sauceboat with crimped edge on three shell and hoof
feet—Nathaniel Appleton and Ann Smith—London 1771.
Victorian silver fiddle pattern sauce ladle—London 1871.
Pair of silver candlesticks Birmingham 6½”.
Silver sugar caster hallmarked Birmingham 1975.
Pair of hallmarked silver ashtrays Garrard and Co.
Three Greek Lalounis hammered silver pieces viz: bowl, four handled vase
and torpedo shape vase in stand.
Mexican beaten silver plate and brass jug “Los Castillo Taxco” - 8”.

248.
249.
250.
251. Pewter sculpture figurine of Western Cowboy carrying saddle and bronze
medallion “John Wayne” in case.
252. Pewter handmade (Texas) belt buckle and two pewter tabs.
253. Four silver mounted cut glass salts/dishes in the form of swans and of varying
size.
254. Scottish thistle EPBM three piece condiment set, EPNS sauceboat, 3 piece
muffin dish with water container.
255. Vintage silver plated tray with matchbox holder inscribed Claridges.
256. Dansk Designs EP Zinc sculpture camel paperweight.
257. Small brass bowl Elizabeth II June 1953 and EPNS small dish with pierced
border and Claridges’ crest.
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258.
259.
260.
261.
262.

4 Crowns and USA silver dollar.
Mexican enamelled white metal perpetual calendar wall plate—11”.
Modern silver photograph frame with scroll border –8½” x 6”.
Plain silver photograph frame—6½” x 5”.
Sterling silver plain photograph frame 9” x 7” inscribed P & O Millennium
Cruise on Oriana.
263. Silver photograph frame 7” x 4½”.
264. Small Sterling silver photograph frame 4½” x 3” and smaller ditto.
265. Oval embossed silver photograph frame with foliate and ribbon design
10” x 7½”.
266.
267. German silver caddy spoon with cherub handle and interior of German
wienstube in scoop.
268. Pewter quaich and silver plated taste-vin, small silver pierced basket and
silver salt with two spoons.
269. Matthew Norman brass carriage clock No. 1754—4½”. (Front cover).
270. Johnnie Walker pewter hip flask and 2 small stainless steel hip flasks.
271. Case of 6 pairs of plated fish knives and forks, case of 6 gold plated coffee
spoons & case of 6 tea knives and butter knife plus boxed silver plated
butter knife and jam spoon.
272. Pair of dwarf silver candlesticks.
273. French Art Deco Jean Puiforcat silver plated tray inset lapis lazuli panel—
8” x 6½”.
274. Three Japanese silver sake cups embossed with gold emblem (Personal
gift from Crown Prince and Princess of Japan to the vendor in the 1990’s.
The monarchy is referred to as the Chrysanthemum Throne and the Imperial crest is a stylised chrysanthemum blossom).
275. Small circular foreign silver tray embossed centre boy on a dolphin—5”.
276. Silver gin label.
277. Ladies “Prestige” 14ct gold quartz wrist watch on mesh bracelet
with diamond set bezel, small amethyst cabochon set in hand-set button,
gold coloured dial with stud set hour markers.
278. 18ct yellow gold bracelet/bangle with oval sapphire in 14 brilliant cut
diamond surround.
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279. Pair of 9ct gold and mother-of-pearl cufflinks (All-Zain Jewellery Bahrain) in
box.
280. Two vintage crystal bead necklaces circa 1920’s.
281. Paste and enamel “peacock” brooch marked A & S.
282. Monet diamante “zig zag” brooch.
283. Vintage signed Carolee golden knot brooch.
284. Faux marcasite elephant brooch.
285. Christian Dior golden bar brooch set three pearls.
286. Pair of jet drop earrings.
287. Pearl bead necklet, grey and dark grey, on silver wire band.
288. Wedgwood oval porcelain brooch with diamante surround.
289. Vintage Butler & Wilson Art Deco “elephant” diamante brooch, articulated.
290. Large oval amethyst brooch.
291. Gucci Christian Dior black and diamante necklace and matching clip on
earrings.
292. Golden and white clip on earrings marked i.C.
293. Vintage bronze and copper round brooch.
294. Vintage Chorange Paris clip on chandelier earrings.
295. Osaka cultured pearl and diamante single strand necklace in box.
296. Vintage large round agate brooch with curlicued leaves surround in case and
polished agate stone.
297. Mexican silver filigree brooch with large opal centre.
298. Silver plated handbag holder with black crystal heart.
299.
300.
301. Gold plated Waltham gents pocket watch in Elgin case plus a gent’s Seiko
quartz wrist watch.
302. Collection of old jewellery.
303. 18ct gold ladies wrist watch.
304. 9ct gold and diamond pendant.
305. Ditto.
306. Silver bracelet with mother-of-pearl links.
307. 18ct white gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring.
308. Silver flat curb link bracelet.
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309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.
331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.

9ct gold almandine and diamond bracelet.
18ct white gold Tahitan pearl and diamond ring.
Ladies silver stone set designer ring.
18ct gold half eternity ring set with two rows of rubies.
9ct gold half eternity ring.
Gents 18ct gold half carat solitaire diamond ring.
9ct gold diamond and topaz pendant.
9ct gold and pearl pendant.
Heavy 9ct gold ladies ring set large blue stone.
9ct gold cluster ring.
Pair of 9ct gold and pearl cluster earrings.
Silver bracelet with floral bead links.
Pair of 9ct gold bracelets from an albert chain.
9ct gold diamond and moonstone pendant.
9ct gold crucifix pendant.
Tiffany style silver neck chain.
Fine 9ct Chanel “Double C” bracelet.
9ct gold ring set cat’s eye.
9ct gold ring set large garnet.
Early 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
Silver large stone set designer ring.
Silver gate bracelet and padlock.
9ct gold topaz and white sapphires pendant.
Two child’s silver bangles.
12 original 1960’s steam train photographs.
60 assorted 1950’s school Teaching Posters in original case.
Set of Enid Blyton boxed Teaching Posters in case & other teaching aids.
Vintage autographed photograph of Sir Lawrence Olivier in a folder and with
slip case and letter of authenticity.
337. Stamps viz: First Day cover UN Postal Administration 12th April 1993; Ten
stamps 8 30 cents, plus one 30 cents and one $2 franked United Nations,
New York April 12th a.m. 1993; Sir Arthur Sullivan (Gilbert and Sullivan)
“Sesquincentenary 1st day cover, The Savoy London.
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338. “The Art of Walt Disney” from Mickey Mouse to the Magic Kingdoms.
Christopher Finch 1983 with special essay by Peter Blake, lavishly illus
trated 458 pages with outer slip case. One volume
339. “In Pursuit”. A Comprehensive collection of Russell Flint prints contained
within an autobiography of personal reminiscences. No. 786 of a limited
edition of 1050 published by Medici Society 1969. Signed by Flint’s son
Frances. One volume.
340. “A Catalogue Raisonne” Sir Russell Flint R.A. 1986, collectors’ edition
No. 535 of 1500. Blue calf and gilt lettering. Marbled end papers. Original
slip case. One volume.
341. 1968 framed photograph in watered silk presentation box, Humphrey
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman in “Casablanca”. Words to “As time goes by”
at each side of the trifold frame.
342.
343.
344. Pastel painting of “Cock and Hen” signed Franco Matania—16” x 19”.
345. Conte crayon drawing “Man playing recorder” signed Franco Matania.
346. Ditto “Mother and Child” signed Franco Matania.
347. Oil on canvas of racing Yacht “Bluenose” with steamer in the background, complete with historical description and signed by Marine artist
Stephen J. Card 9½” x 13½” in gilt frame.
348. Small framed and mounted antique engraving “The Constant Couple”
featuring Mrs. Barry as Sir Harry Wildair. Act II, scene 2.
349. Large watercolour still life potted geranium, basket of fruit and vase
signed Ronald Jones—29” x 22”.
350. 2 humorous prints by JAK vzi: from the Evening Standard 1989 “Room
Service” & the Standard 1984 “Mr. Taki, George Best, Stacey Keach, etc”.
351. Antique framed coloured print “View from Richmond Hill” plus small
framed coloured print a view from Richmond Hill.
352. Seven assorted pictures plus a gilt picture frame.
353. Framed coloured print of Golden Eye Duck, framed coloured print “Mr.
H Leworthys pair of Andalusians and an amateur painting of a cockerel.
354. Framed limited edition print “In the Dog House” signed in the margin by
artist Nigel Hemming 703/850.
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355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
365.
366.
367.
368.
369.
370.
371.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377.
378.
379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387.

5 colourful bird prints by Gould, Richter and Hart and two other bird prints.
Pair of framed and glazed coloured golfing prints by Douglas E. West.
2 antique wooden boxes.
Two iron floor clamps.
3 old wooden locks.
2 teak folding slatted garden chairs.
Pine fireplace surround.
Box of old carpenters tools.
Oak bow fronted chest of drawers—30”.
Oak drop flap occasional table with drawer.
Oak occasional table with drawer.
French kingwood and marquetry serpentine front chest of drawers—50”.
An attractive ornate Spanish brass centre light with oval porcelain plaques.
Reproduction oak sideboard with two side cupboards and central leaded
light display—53”.
Walnut bedside cupboard.
Ornate brass and alabaster electric table lamp and shade.
Taller ditto.
Mahogany kneehole desk with central and 8 side drawers—49” x 25”.
Quantity of hand embroidered and crocheted linen items.
Heavy gilt frame bevel plate wall mirror—22” x 18”.
Large painted almost life-size wooden sheep painted on base Churchill 1988.
Papier mache tray in the shape of a penguin 28½” x 14½”.
Wicker picnic basket & collection of plastic picnic wine & champagne glasses.
Brass and alabaster electric lamp with shade.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany glazed cabinet with three drawers under.
Edwardian desk converted for modern day use.
Heavily carved table.
Victorian sewing table.
Square mahogany occasional table with shelf under.
Mahogany tripod wine table.
Small mahogany tripod lamp table.
Nest of three occasional tables and larger one to match.
Nest of three occasional tables.
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388.
389.
390.
391.
392.

Victorian mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers—42”.
Oak refectory style dining table 6’ x 2’6” approx.
Set of four tubular frame chairs with plastic covered seats and backs c1950’s.
Oak drop flap tea trolley.
Mahogany pedestal desk with central and 8 side drawers and tooled leather
top—48” x 24”.

393.
394. Faux bamboo brass standard lamp.
395. Set of six Victorian mahogany cabriole leg dining chairs with green
dralon seats and backs.
396. Oak hallstand.
397. Reproduction mahogany bureau bookcase with four drawers & glazed cabinet
over—30”.
398. 1930’s walnut dressing table with triple mirror—46”.
399. 1930’s walnut single wardrobe—37”.
400. Reproduction oak dresser with two drawers, cupboard under and domed
rack over—37”.
401. French kingwood & marquetry drinks cabinet with brass mounts 37”.
402. Painted hallstand—39”.

END OF SALE
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LOT 273

LOT 274

LOT 277

LOT 278

LOT 375

LOT 347
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